
 

16 April 2020 
 
To Parent(s) / Carer(s) 
of Students attending Schools within 
The Roseland Multi Academy Trust 
 
 
Dear Parent(s)/Carer(s) 
 
Following confirmation from the Department for Education, I am delighted to inform you that Falmouth School will 
shortly transfer to The Roseland Multi-Academy Trust.  The Multi-Academy Trust has continued to go from strength 
to strength with all schools in the Trust working closely together. 
 
We are now in the initial, early stages of carrying out due diligence for the transfer to happen.  For the Trust this is 
very exciting and will enable lots of opportunities for our students and staff.  I will update you on any progress or 
if I receive any further information in the meantime. 
 
As we continue to work in very different ways during lockdown and during school closures, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank every one of you for your support and look forward to all students returning to their 
respective schools in the near future.  We do sincerely miss them and I hope in some way they are missing the 
normal routines of school.   
 
I know that each of our schools is adapting fast to distance learning and are having to use a variety of platforms for 
online learning and setting paper-based work for those students who cannot access the internet.  I want to take 
this opportunity to formally thank all staff for the work they have been doing to ensure that learning continues and 
for continuing working through what would have been the Easter holiday.  I cannot thank the school communities 
enough for volunteering to keep the schools open for our Key Worker children, vulnerable children and those with 
SEND.  We should all be very proud of what has been achieved under these conditions.  It is also great news that 
we have been able to help the NHS and Carers by providing them with our Science PPE and through the 
manufacturing of full-face masks.  I know that the recipients of these have been very grateful.  
 
Please keep up to date with information by following each school’s Facebook page and website.  Thank you for 
supporting us and your children through this time.  Establishing strong routines, that includes their learning, 
exercise and relaxation will help in maintaining children’s’ wellbeing. 
 
With kind regards. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Chris Challis 
Executive Headteacher 

 
 


